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SINN FEIN ARD FHEIS 1976/1977
STEERING COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
Th3 annual Ard Fheis is the most important gathering of Sinn Fein
since it is here that th~ pol icies and str~tegies on various issU8S are democratic~l ly decided.
If w~ are to use the Ard Fheis to
the best adv~ntage, covering as much business as possible in the
short time avai11ble, it is important to us;; tbo'c~ar properly.
These notes Are to help delegAtes understand the procedures and
the Steering Committee Recommendations.
The Steerinn Committe.~, following the usual practice of the last
few years, has grouped resolutions under specific headings e.g.
EducAtion - Resolut:ons 73 - 01. Becuase of the large number of
resolutions on th~ Cler the time alloc~ted to each debate is fairly short. Delegates m0Y feel that particular subjects should have
been ~llocated more time for debare, but the Steering Committee
has h2d an almost impossible task in trying to ensure that the
Clar will be covered during the weekend. An additional compl ic?tion this year, has been that it has not been possible to group
the resolutions together as substantive resolutions, amendments
and ~dd8nda, as effectively as in previous years. This is becu2se
of the wid~ variety of resolutions on the clar. Becuase of this
it is important that delegAtes try and stick to the timetable and
th~ Steering Committ~e Recommendations will help in this.
The terms which are used may need some explanetion. A Substantive
Motion means th2 main mot;on under debate. An amendment replaces
som~thing in th~ orig:n~l, or Alters its meaning significantly.
An addendum 2d~s to the original motion. A composite motion is
the grouping together of two or mor3 motions.
We look forward to the co_operation of all deleg~tes to ensure
that the Ard Fheis is conducted in an efficient 0nd productive
manner.
Is sinne,
Tony HeffernFln
Eamon Smullen
Sean 0 Cionnaith
Steering Committee
N.B. Where 0n Amendment or 2n nddendum is ?ccepted by the proposer
of a substantive resolution, it then becomes p2rt of the subst~ntive
resolution ?nd doe~ not h2ve tc be proposed and seconded separa~8ly.
In the case where resolutions from different Cum~inn have been composited, de1egFltes should 0grec umong themselves ns to who will
propose ~nd second the composite resolution. Disputes C2n be referred to too Steering Committee.
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POLITICAL( Resolutions 1-22) R~solution I is th~ substantive motion.
2 which covers 3,lf,5,6,L,~,& 10 is en 0dd~ndum. R~s 7 is n separate·
eddendum ~nd 13, Iq 2nd 13 arc am2ndm~nts to th2 substantive motion.
R·2s01utions 11 ~nd 12 ;=-re composited"und dcbLlted AS • n". R~s 16 ~nd
17 ere tC'ken sepC1rdtel,;'. r.~s)J.O(which covers I~) is an amendm;nt
to
n~s 21 is tr-ken separat;ly.
INDUSTfY AND THE ECONOMY{nesolutions 22 -39) Resolutions 22,23,24
cmd 25 ur,= composlted F'nd deb<1t\~d 2S on·:::. Resol'Jtions 26 and 27
composit~d.
Reso'utions 29 cnd 30 are also composited. Res 31 39 discussed cnd vot~d on sep2rately. N.B. R~s 20 will be taken
in conjenction with the deb2te on Agriculture.
CIVIL LIBERTIES (Resolutions ~0-4~) Resolutions 40 and 41 are corn.
posited. Res 49 is an ~ddendum to this composite. Resolutions
42 and ~4 are a:so com~osited end 45,q6,47 Are addenda to this
composite. Resolutions 1:-3 t"'lnd 48 are tuken s,=p;->ret81y.
AGRICULTuRE AND THE L~NO( Rusolutions 50-63) R~solutions 50 and 51
ar~ composited.
52 and 55 are add~d2 to this compos ita. Resolution: 5~ is ~n nm2ndm~nt to 53. Resolutions 56,57,59(covers 58
2nd 60),61,62, and 63 all taken s~parately.
FISHERIES(R~solutions 6}~-72) Resolutions
This composite COV2rs 65,h6,67, and 69.
at; ell taken separat~ly.

6~ and 6L ure composit2d.
R~solutions 70,71 and 72

EDUCATION (Resolutions 13.81) R8so1utions 73 and 7l : 2re composited.
Rcsolution~ 75,76,77(covers 78), 79,80 and 01 211 t2ken separutely.
-

*

NAME OF PARTY (Resolutions 82-95) Res 02 (covering 83,84,85,87,88,
G9,90'JI,92 an~ 93) to be substanti e. Res 06 is un addendum to
this and 9~ is ('n amendment. R~s 95 tuk2n sepnr~tely.
HOUSING AND LOCAL GOVEr,~MENT(Resolutions 96-1 I I) r.2s01utions 96 and
97 ('r~ composited. This composite covers SC. nesolJtions 99.
10t(cov-'rs 100),102,103, 104'covers 111),105,IOf,,107, 2nd 108
(covers 109 and 110) C!r2 ~ll t;->ken separ?tely.
HEALTH AID
ar?tely.

S~CIAL WELF~RE

(Rasolutions 112 .117).

DUBLIN DEVELOPMENT( Resolutions 118-123).
are composited. This covers 119 and 122.
~re uddend? to the composite.

All taken

s~p

Resolutions 118 and 123
Resolutions 120 and 121

C.I.E. (Resolutions 124-127). The 4 resolutions to be discussed
together, but voted on sep~rately.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS(Rcsolutions 128 -134).
except 129 which is en C!ddendum to 131.
MISCELL~NEOUS(

All taken separately

Resolutions 135 - 159). All t~ken separately excapt
136 which is cover2d by 135. Resolutions 141 ~nd IL~2 nre composited.
14~: is emended by 145.
IL:9 is covered by 148. 153 is covered by
151 ~nd 152 is un am8ndm2nt to 151.
This subst~ntive resolution is a constitution~l ~m8ndment which will
require ~ 2/3rd mAjority to be successful.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS (Resolutions 160 and 161).
sepurctely. Both will require 2 2/3rd majority.

Eech taken

PUBLICITY AND PUBLICAT:ONS (R;solutions 162-176) To be taken in conjunctionwith the report of the Director of Org~nis0tion. Res 162
to be substantive. 163,16 1: ~nd 165 nre amendments. Resolutions 166
is co~posiled with 167. 168 is ~n ~mendment to this composite. All
other r2solutions taken sep~r2tely except 174 which is an amendment
to 173, 2nd 176 which is ~n amendment to 175.
FINANCE ( Resolutions 177-183) To be t0ken in conjunction with the
Tre2surers Report. Resolutions 177 to be subst~ntive. 178 and 17$
are 0mendmants. Resolutions 'CO, 181,182,183 to b~ takcln separately.
MISCELLANEOUS (Kesolutions 104-197) Resolutions 190 to be taken in
Publ icity debate. 192,193 and 195 to be t2ken in conjunction with
report of ~he Director of Org~nisation. Resolutions 18~ is an dmendment to 105. All othersttaken separately.

